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As the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Iron Vikings MC, Zeus is aware of the dangers that lurk in the
shadows. He grew up in the club with his dad, the club President, molding him into his role as
the next Prez. He lives and breathes club life and wouldn’t have it any other way.Right until Zeus
holds his murdered fiancée in his arms at a private beach on his wedding day. Losing his Old
Lady and three club brothers is the wake-up call Zeus needed to finally recognize that within his
beloved club, nothing is as it seems.Zeus and his best friends in the club are on a mission to
take out the trash. He has no time to fall for the stunning but mouthy private investigator, Gwenn
Ryan, when she and her partner discover something that will change Zeus’ life forever.Don’t
miss out on this introduction novella (nine chapters) of the Iron Vikings MC series. Get swept
away in club life and follow Zeus on his journey before he gets his own book in his and Gwenn’s
story in Zeus - Iron Vikings MC 1.WARNING: This book deals with open relationships in the club
(sweetbutts). The story contains violence, bad language, and adult situations, as well as darker
content some may find difficult to read.★★★★★“This is a really well written and concise
overview of the story so far, the main heroes and villains and their upward struggle and war to
come. Sets the scene, whets the appetite and introduces the next books main character.
Excellent.” ~ Jill (Goodreads reviewer)★★★★★"Wow. I have never read this author before and
am so glad I came upon them. This prequel had me from minute one. I could not put the book
down. ~ Tracy (Goodreads reviewer)★★★★★"OMG! What an intro to a new series. Anna Castor
is fast becoming one of my favourite authors..." ~ Suzanne (Goodreads reviewer)★★★★★"This
prequel drew me in and had me on the edge of my seat from the very first page." ~ Merry
(Goodreads reviewer)★★★★★"This book will pull you into the story from the very beginning." ~
SaDonna (Goodreads reviewer)
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of this book may be reproduced, or stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by
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AuthorIntroductionGLOSSARY:Brother: Fully patched member of the Iron Vikings MC.Church:
Meetings for officers of the club, led by the President.Cut: Leather vest worn by members.
Patches stitched onto a member’s cut indicate their club, chapter, position, and other
achievements.Enforcer: Works together with the Sergeant-at-Arms to keep the club safe. He is
the club’s muscle to dole out punishments.Iron Viking: Member of the one-percenter motorcycle
club Iron Vikings MC.Old Lady: Girlfriends and women with wife status belonging to a club
member.One-percenter: Outlaw bikers who live by their own rules.Out in bad standing: When a
member is banished from the club for violating club rules.President: Leader of an Iron Vikings
Chapter. They vote all club decisions at the table during Church, but the President’s word is
binding.Prospect: Like a pledge in a fraternity, prospects have to earn their cut and become a
fully patched member. This period in which they have to show their loyalty and do anything that
is asked of them by club members takes up to at least eighteen months.Road Captain:
Responsible for planning runs and rides at the front of the formation whenever the President or
Vice-President is absent on the ride.Road name: A moniker given to a club member by his
brothers. Often as a reminder of an event or trait that was impactful, meaningful or straight up
funny.Run: A ride for club business. Sometimes the MC organizes a charity run or a run out of
state for biker events.Secretary: Makes and keeps all club records. Spreads the word about the
decisions at the table to the other members of the MC. Notifies Officers of emergency
meetings.Sergeant-at-Arms: Works together with the Enforcer to keep the club safe.
Responsible for keeping order and protection of the club.Sweetbutt: A woman who voluntarily
stays at the clubhouse or comes to parties to service the club members. Mostly
sexually.Treasurer: Responsible for keeping a record of the club’s finances.Vice President (VP):
Second-in-command and the intermediary between the President and the members and
prospects. Responsible for the maintenance of the clubhouse building and the bar
management.IRON VIKINGS MCPresident: AnnasVice President: SilasSergeant-at-Arms:
ZeusEnforcer: DemonSecretary: TinyTreasurer: TurtleRoad Captain: RedFull Patched Members:
Angel, Arrow, Blade, Bondi, Buzz, Crusher, Devlin, Doc, Fox, Ghost, Hunter, Kid, Mud,



Mammoth, Phoenix, Vic, Wolf and Zion.Prospects: Squirrel, Jason, and Evan.Old Ladies: Marie
(Old Lady of Tiny), Jessica (Old Lady of Red) and Ammeline (Old Lady of Zeus).Sweetbutts:
Allison, Eve, Gisele, Molly and Zara.Want FREE Anna Castor books?to sign up for Anna
Castor’s no spam mailing list. You’ll only be sent emails about my new releases, exclusive bonus
content such as deleted scenes and extended epilogues, giveaways and occasional FREE
books.1At the sandy altar, Zeus cradled the lifeless body of his fiancé, Ammeline. Her wedding
dress turning a deep shade of crimson as blood seeped into the white lace-fabric. Zeus’ eyes
combed through the crowd of frantic wedding guests. He spotted his two sisters as they ran for
safety into the beach club.He took a deep breath, the scent of sea spray, and Ammeline’s
perfume engulfing him under a treacherous calm blanket in the eye of the proverbial storm.He
had tried to hold up Ammeline’s body after that first bullet hit her heart. The second and third
bullet to her stomach had no use for her murderer other than to delight in their success at hitting
her on the first attempt.The entire MC drove almost six hours from Austin to this quaint Texan
beach town, nestled at the Mexican Gulf, all to make Ammeline’s dream come true.In a sick way,
he was thankful he at least had given her a taste of her picture-perfect wedding day. Right until
someone fired three rounds at his Old Lady before they even had a chance to say ‘I do’.“Get
your motherfuckin’ hands off me,” he roared at someone jerking his shoulders.He grabbed a
stronger hold of her wet waist, his fingers slippery from her warm blood. Several hands lifted him
off the ground and he tried to dig the heels of his polished boots deeper into the sand.“It’s not
safe, Z. We need to go, man.”He recognized the voice of his best man. Demon wasn’t one to
hide or run from trouble. That he’d intervened so they could do so said a lot about their critical
situation.Zeus snapped out of it. He hadn’t seen a shooter. Someone must have targeted
Ammeline from one of the rooftops of the small businesses adjacent this private beach. There
was no other way.With Ammeline in his arms, he got up from the sand and made his way to the
beach club where he’d stood inside just five minutes ago with sweaty palms, before he’d walked
outside, cheered on by his club.Demon pushed the glass doors open, waiting for Zeus to pass.
He stepped in, high-pitched cries and shouts from his club brothers and sisters instantly
washing over him. Doc stepped forwards and held out his hands. “Let me take her for you.”“Not a
chance in hell.” He passed Doc and his father, Annas, peering out of the window of the ground
floor foyer, gun in hand.Zeus walked over to a corner of the open foyer for some space and
wondered if he should open Ammeline’s eyes to get one last look at her striking green eyes.Fox
came through the door. “They’re gone.”Zeus heard him but kept his attention on Ammeline’s
face. He imagined her waking up like she used to in the mornings and grace him with one of her
sweet smiles.No matter what he’d been up to, how late he’d rolled into their bed; she would curl
herself around him and smile.Ammeline had been born into the Iron Vikings MC, just like him.
She knew he wasn’t always on the up and up. It was how things rolled in the club and she
understood to never question him.Her father Silas was the VP to Zeus’ father Annas, the IVMC’s
President. Zeus’ union with Ammeline had been set in stone, long before both had even been
born. Both their Greek mothers had seen to that. With their mothers drawing their last breath



over eighteen years ago, he hadn’t dared to question their wishes.He’d been damn lucky
Ammeline grew up into a looker—and sweet as hell. Too damn sweet.Fuck. Why did they target
her? She wouldn’t even hurt an ant crawling over her food. He glanced up at the surfboard
hanging from the wooden ceiling in the beach club, fighting back the burning tears.He knew why
they’d shot Ammeline out of the entire MC brothers and Old Ladies present at the wedding.As
the daughter of the VP, future daughter-in-law of the Prez and wife-to-be of the Sergeant-at-
Arms, Ammeline never stood a chance. In her stunning white dress, she’d been an easy target
for any skilled sniper.Zeus forced himself to break away from taking in Ammeline’s lifeless face.
A few feet away Fox stood, waiting. Zeus nodded for him to speak.“Wolf found rounds up on the
roof of that restaurant.” Fox said and pointed to the flat roof of Sal’s Salsa and continued, “Damn
sniper got three of us before Demon got to him.”Demon entered the beach club, gun in hand and
blood smeared over his white dress shirt under his cut.“He breathin’?” Zeus’ father asked,
stepping away from his guard at the window.All heads turned to Demon. “Unconscious and tied
up in the back of Squirrel’s van.”Squirrel nodded and stepped outside, not waiting for the order to
go back to his van and watch the sniper.The prospect would make a fine brother in six months,
Zeus was sure of it. The women huddled at the far end of the beach club foyer, while the men
waited on their President to tell them what to do next.“Bondi, go after him. Don’t want Squirrel
alone with the one guy who can tell us who’s responsible.”The Aussie nodded before his
colossal frame left the crowded foyer.His father trusted no one. Not before you’d proven your
loyalty, over and over again. Zeus took in a deep breath, filling his nostrils with the rusty, iron-like
smell of Ammeline’s blood. He clearly wasn’t ready to take over the gavel from his dad. Annas
warned him not to go through with the wedding so close to cartel territory, but he’d been
arrogant, thinking they could handle it.Ammeline had never asked for anything. She put up with a
lot of shit from him over the years. The club always came first. She understood.So when she’d
brought up this rustic beach for the wedding ceremony, he made it happen for her. And it led
them into this death trap.
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Irene Talbert, “GREAT START TO A NEW SERIES..... This is the prequel to a new series called
Iron Vikings MC. It's a fast-paced and standalone book that will keep you engaged from start to
finish.This book gives us an introduction into the MC. This story is about righting the wrongs that
are being done with in the club. Drugs! The Cartel!Read to find out what happens. I received a
free copy of this book via Booksprout and this review is my own opinion.”

GKP2460, “FANTASTIC START TO A NEW SERIES. This is a new to me author and I think I
picked a great first read from her. I get in on the ground floor with this excellent new MC series.
Zeus's story starts off with lots of emotion and continues through this prequel. He's got lots of
tough decisions to make and I can't wait for his upcoming book. What a great start to the Iron
Vikings serie.”

C Gray, “   . This was a great start to this series. This was the first book I’ve read by Anna
Castor and it won’t be the last. I’m looking forward to seeing what will happen with the IVMC, the
guys snd Zeus & Gwenn. ”

Sandy Knox, “QUESTIONS ANSWERED. I read this out of order. I read Zues first and I ABSO-
FREAKIN-LUTELY LOVED IT. It was great to have this prequel, it filled in alot of background and
insight into what happened to Ammeline and how Zues and Gwenn first met. I highly
recommend this book to everyone.”

Kdb, “Dark days ahead. At the beginning of this short prequel you see Zeus at one of the worst
moments of his life his childhood friend Annaline is dead gunned down buy there enemies they
were about to marry but what really gets Zeus is the who and why his brothers are dead his dad
the prez is spinning out of control its time for him to step up and fix the club his father and VP
need to go.So with this prequel you get a feel for club dynamics you see the beginning of a good
mystery and a plot no romance yet but plenty of sex between other club guys and the club girls
you get introduced to other club brothers as a set up to there own stories and you see that Zeus
is going to have a struggle ahead with both his personal life Gwenn who is very independent she
served in the military and works in the PI business, and that other struggle family and the MC it
either comes together or falls apart. So is this book romantic know but it has the potential for
more so yes I would read the next book I want to know what else Zeus finds out and were he and
Gwenn go from there first meet.I was allowed to read and advance copy of this book via
BookSirens and this is my honest review.”

SR, “Good Novella. This novella didn’t grab me right away. It was more of a slow burn. The more
I read, the more I liked it. It’s bittersweet in it’s plot. I don’t want to leave any spoilers so that’s all I
will say. There are no steamy scenes but there is an undercurrent that also builds. I hadn’t



planned on reading the next book but I am going to. I’m enjoying MC now, and I like them dark
and gritty. This series seems like it will fit that.I received an advance review copy for free, and I
am leaving this review voluntarily”

Teri, “Fab.. If this prequel had me hooked then I am certainly looking forward to getting my hands
on Zeus’s book out in April and cannot wait. I did love how the other guys with their families from
previous books are involved and included. Loved it.”

The book by Anna Castor has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 63 people have provided feedback.
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